


TRAVEL & DINING makes 
its debut in the Malaysia 
market in June 2012. The 
magazine finds its roots 
in the publishers of the 
National Geographic 
Traveller: Malaysian 
Edition, which has 
garnered a loyal 
following since it was 
launched in Malaysia.

The all new TRAVEL & DINING magazine is set to 
take readers on a wonderful sojourn of beautiful sights 
and sites, be it to rejuvenate your travelling soul or 
tantalise your taste buds.

We are surely the magazine to watch out for TRAVEL 
& DINING ideas, as we bring you the expertise and 
know-how gained in bringing you unparalleled travel 
and dining experiences from our own glitzy sites, to 
those far flung ones.

Part of the Reach Publishing family, the all new 
TRAVEL & DINING edition carries the theme, ‘A 
trailblazer on every front’, and will be a feast to your 
sight and mind. It joins the league of already established 
titles from Reach Publishing, which has proven 



TRAVEL & DINING aims to live up to, and 
exceed, the group’s expectations of its 
flagship travel magazine.

Our mission is to impress upon you travel 
sights that will stir your wanderlust soul 
and whet your gastronomic curiosity in a 
storytelling manner, which invites reader go 
on this expeditions with our writers.

Travel & Dining strives to features stories 
that are designed to inspire readers to 
pick up and go, providing them ideas and 
insights along the way.

TRAVEL & DINING will be the insider 
you wish you had on your side to whisper 
unheard of destinations, or gems in the nook 
and crannies of the otherwise mundane 
destinations. Or excite your tummies with 
promises of pure indulgence. And of course, 
it will have the photographic evidence to 
prove our point.



Our readers can afford to travel anytime 
of the year, be it on short breaks, shopping 
expeditions, or once-in-a-lifetime 
destinations whenever it strikes their fancy. 
They will not forego travel as nonessential 
to their lifestyle and truly believe travel is a 
necessity not a luxury to break away from 
the humdrum of everyday living.

TARGET AUDIENCE
Active and curious readers who are 
constantly looking for that special 
destination, for that unique dining 
experiences, and see the world first-
hand. They want to share these secrets 
with their closest circles.

TARGET READERSHIP
Age: 35-50.
ABC1: (at least 80% of readership)  
M/F: 35% / 65%
Average income: MYR270K

The world is a book an
d 

those who do not trave
l 

read only one page.
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CHEF   @ work

As I sAt down In the MAndArIn orIentAl 

Kuala lumpur’s (MoKl) lounge on the Park, I 

couldn’t help but admire the rows and rows of 

desserts displayed. stewards going in and out 

were carrying the famed afternoon tea sets – 

both filled and empty. My mind wondered what it would be like 

if I had actually pursued my dessert-making 

dreams. I can’t imagine anything better than to 

spend the day in a kitchen playing around with 

chocolate and candy – a sweet tooth’s dream! 

though my own sounds like a childish 

dream, Chef holger deh has devoted his life 

in perfecting his skills to create opulent and 

delectable treats that will make you sigh in 

contentment.  he tells us a thing or two about 

his love for everything sweet, and the things 

that make his tummy rumble. 

living a sweet dream
XXX

T&D: tell us A bIt About yourself And 

your CAreer As A PAstry Chef? 

Chef holger: I come from balingen, a city of 25,000 

people, which is roughly 80km south of stuttgart in Germany. 

My wife is from Kuching, sarawak and we recently had a 

son together.I have worked in seven different countries, namely in 

5-star hotels and Michelin star restaurants. I was based in 

the datai langkawi for two years, so this is not my first time 

working in Malaysia. I am now currently executive Pastry 

Chef for the Mandarin oriental Kuala lumpur (MoKl), 

where I lead a team of 20 chefs and four stewards.

T&D: whAt Is your dAIly worK sChedule 

lIKe In MoKl? holger: the pastry department works 24/7 and 365 

days a year. we produce everything in-house – everything 

from breakfast items, ice cream, chocolates, cookies to 

desserts in the hotel’s restaurants. 
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Having been the historically much sought after region for its 
trade trail route, the South East Asian (SEA) region is much 
alive today as it has been decades ago. It hasn’t lost much of 
its luster; in fact it is just grown in stature and recognition. Bustling and thriving capitals of major SEA cities, Bang-
kok, Kuala Lumpur, Singapore, Jakarta, and Manila have 
constantly been a lure to the West, as they are seen as a 
potpourri of wonderful cultures and hide in their realm the 
beauties, nature and traditional nuances right next to flour-
ishing economic modernity, all in its concrete jungle.Yet often, busy city folks or busy jet-setting executives 
looking for an escape, try to see it all in a short span of 
time. So for that very reason, TND cuts short the whole long 
list of things you must do here to your essential five for a 
short trip into and out of the city. Now all you have to do for bragging rights is to snap 
away at these cities’ sights and enjoy the finer things they 
have to offer before you buzz away to your next conquest.

5

5

MUST-DO
TH INGS

IN
CITIES

COVER STORY

TND’s take on the five must do when you are pressed for time in these bustling ASEAN cities.

T
hey are called 
the cities that 
never sleep 
and they have 
good reason 
to be. These 
capitals cit-
ies are such a potent cocktail of old and new, they never cease to amaze.

AROUND TOWN: Lapping in luxury 
or getting it rough and tough in off-
beat destinations, we bring you the best 
accommodations to unwind after your daily 
adventures. And yes, we have included 
dining and shopping spots as well.

COVER STORY: Something new explored 
every month that will get your curiosity 
piqued.

FEATURE: Profiles some of the best 
destinations we can get our hands on, 
locally and also from abroad. We are sure to 
bring to light some of the simply lavish sites 
to your attention.

REVELATION: A country demystified 
for our readers. From its natural wonders, 
tourist sites, right down to fab eateries, we 
have them all here.

16

AROUND 
TOWN

MONTBLANC 

BEIJING FLAGSHIP 

Along with the official opening of 

its new and biggest concept store 

in the world, Montblanc hosted an 

international gala event to celebrate. 

International guests from the worlds 

of film, music and the arts joined the 

brand for the launch of this luxurious 

four-storey store in the heart 

of Sanlitun in Beijing. 

The world premiere 

of its China flagship 

store also presented 

the entire Collection 

Pirncesse Grace de 

Monaco – an exquisite 

tribute to the timeless 

elegance of Grace Kelly.

Zhang Liang, Patina Lin

Naomi Watts

Amber Heard

Nicolas Cage

Bonnie Chen
Jessica Alba, Jim Siano, Maggie 

Cheung, Vic Zhou, Lynn Xiong
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One simple quOte by the legend basically 

encapsulates the feelings i had for the city by the bay. it 

was a basically a very, very short affair and i wanted to 

stay on. alas, the demands of everyday living and fully 

booked flights made this a short-lived, yet wonderful trip 

to the city.

since it was a work-related trip, i effectively had 

24-hours from the last presentation i was supposed to 

concentrate on, while hoping away wistfully that i can 

at least catch some of the iconic sights of san Francisco 

before my ride sweeps me off to the mundane airport. 

i had to explore the city by day and night and with 

a buddy tagging alone, i discovered the lovely trams, 

the golden gate bridge (aka bay bridge), the Fisherman’s 

Wharf … oh and loads more. 

limited though they may be; a short list of good stuff 

is better than moping around in the room. so here is my 

top picks for a brief spell in this fog city. 

24 hours 
in san 
Francisco 

Don’t let time 

hinder you from 

exploring the 

Paris of the West 
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RESTAURANT
REviEw

O la la … Fiesta
For a little Spanish 
indulgence, Fresca 
Mexican Kitchen & Bar 
springs to mind

ficiently! We suppose 
this can be attributed 

to Lim’s prior experi-ence in the financial sector – a cushy job that she left to pursue 
a career in F&B entre-

preneurship. 

Spice & everything nice 
Looking at the overall 

selection in Fresca, we 
can’t help but notice that many of its dishes 

are made for sharing. 

not that we mind, of course. in fact, this makes it easier for 

us to try the various types of food items it carries. 

According to Lim, Fresca is a pork-free restaurant, which 

serves certain items on its menu with alcohol. Of course, if 

typicALLy When We think OF MexicAn cuiSine, Our 

minds will automatically wander to the various tex-Mex out-

lets we have in the country. While we have nothing against 

this particular sub-genre style of cooking, which has heavily 

influenced how the texans like their food; we were craving 

for something more authentic that Mexicans themselves 

enjoy on their dining table every day. 

upon hearing about a new eatery that could very well 

settle this incessant craving for tacos and quesadillas, we 

jumped at the opportunity to savour the complex, yet rich 

flavours of Mexico. tucked in a cosy corner of the garden’s centre court 

ground floor, Fresca Mexican kitchen & Bar is like a treasure 

waiting to be found. As an independent restaurant, Fresca 

certainly looks like it has everything laid out almost per-

fectly. 
From its extensive menu to the modern chic décor, the 

restaurant was up and running full steam ahead to cater to 

Mexican food lovers like ourselves. 

We can’t help but marvel at how its owner, Lim Meng 

Jan, managed to get everything sorted so quickly and ef-

Cordero a la Tamarindo

Fresca’s Entrace

TRAVEL/DINE IN STYLE: While travelling, there are 
certain things you must have in your luggage. Likewise, while 
entertaining, you wish to be the quintessential host. Allow us to 
highlight gadgets that will keep you ahead.

INDULGE: Where to eat? Cometh the time cometh the hunger 
- from trendy Michelin star eateries to the hidden gems in the 
city, we have it all reviewed and rated. 

QUICK FIX: For that short escape from the city and work, let 
us help you rejuvenate with homestays, short spas or unique 
getaways that will have you raving months after. 

BEEN THERE, ATE THAT: From the experts themselves, we 
speak to chefs, hoteliers and restaurant owners to get their 
take on living in the super lux world and the gastronomic fare 
that rocked their world

EVERYTHING BEPOKE: A “uniquely you” catered tour, 
or culinary adventure by experts who do this for a living is 
presented to you for that undeniably distinguished experience.



We will bring editorial excellence in an 
all new brand from the trusted stable 
of Reach Publishing.

The theme, ‘A trailblazer on every 
front’ is inherently important to the 
strength of the brand, as we bring 
you new and exciting destinations and 
dining ideas that will make sure your 
choices make you unique from the rest.

Featuring bespoke travelling, butler 
service, limo rides, private chefs and 
Island rents.
You can find them all in our own 
country.

Travel & Dining will be the first 
magazine in Malaysia to profile 
these decadent travels.



ADVERTISEMENT SIZE COST
Double page spread  MYR 11,800  
Full page  MYR 6,800

ADVERTISEMENT PLACEMENT 
COST
Outside Back Cover MYR 8,800  
Inside Front Cover MYR 8,100
Inside Front Cover DPS  MYR 16,200 
Inside Back Cover  MYR 7,600 
Opposite Content  MYR 7,480 
Gatefold* MYR 12,980
Advertorial* MYR 7,480 

DOUBLE PAGE SPREAD*
BLEED    440mm x 289mm
TRIM    430mm x 279mm
TYPE AREA  420mm x 269mm

FULL PAGE
225mm x 289mm
215mm x 279mm
205mm x 269mm

* Allow 10mm gutter (for text running across the spine)



SIZE Oversized A4, 144pages
DESIGN Cutting edge design, outstanding 
photography, and vibrant colours
FREQUENCY Bi-Monthly
DISTRIBUTION MPH, Borders, Popular 
Bookstore, Selected Bookstores in Malls
OTHER AREAS: Golden Lounge MAS, 
KLIA inbound lounge, Oman Air, Korean 
Air, Emirates, Citibank Credit Card lounge, 
Apple Travel Centre, Matic, Taiwan Tourism 
Centre, Korea Tourism, Centre, Dome Cafe, 
Starbucks, Coffee Bean, Citibank Premier 
Miles Selected Customers, Golden Palm 
Resort, Hard Rock Penang, Intercontinental, 
Le Meridian, Mandarin, YTL Resorts, 5 star 
resorts and golf clubs

CIRCULATION 28,000.
ADVERTISING TO EDITORIAL RATIO 
30/70 COVER PRICE RM12.90



As digital channels and social media 
are now the forefront means in gaining 
information of any kind, Travel & 
Dining magazine would also make its 
mark in these channels.

Our Facebook and website will 
quickly be the de factor guide for 
those who want Travel & Dining with a 
difference.


